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peddlers working their way from one islet to the next among the mazy channels. Crow had stocked.black and colored eggs. Above all this, through
the mist of the distance, I saw words of gold.all children have heard the poem and most have begun to memorise it. An adult who doesn't know
it."Speed the work," he said gravely..sweater?"."A little gift," Diamond said indistinctly. "Enough for tricks.".She looked at him in the starlight, and
said, "Tell me your name - not your true name - only what.there, intensely gathered, suffering: drew breath: looked straight into the wizard's
eyes..fly to Roke. Or swim, or sail, or come in any way at all. So we must ask what brought you here.".There is no doubt that so great a mage as
Morred was a husband and father..Hound meant well in sending the young man to Samory, but he did not understand the quality of.not so far as
she, for he was lame.."Dirt's easier to keep clean," he said, knowing the struggle already lost. It was true that all.only smeared about on his skin. "I
hate mud," he whispered. Then he snapped his jaws and stopped."Not many come here to the High Marsh," she said. "Peddlers and such. But not in
winter.".He followed him down one of the principal streets and from it into a district of small houses, the.of Way, finding himself free while Gelluk
was off doting on his quicksilver. But Gelluk's abrupt.day dazzled Irian's eyes. When she could see clearly she saw a path leading from the door
through.Early never disregarded any triviality Hound mentioned, because so many of them had proved not to be trivial. He disliked the old man for
that, and because he was unshakable. He never praised Hound, and used him as seldom as possible, but Hound was too useful not to use..legs. He
studied the ground where some crumbs of fresh dirt lay and the grass was bent. He stroked."Well, I'll try," she said.."A NAMEDAY PARTY," said
Golden. "Time for a bit of play, a bit of music and dancing, boy. Nineteen years old. Celebrate it!".then. The thought of the ship and the chained
men in her swallowed his mind as the black sea had.The first thing she thought was a king, a lord, Maharion of the songs, tall, straight,
beautiful.."You're there in the water, together, you and the child. You take away the child-name. People may.originally part of the governance of
the school or of the Archipelago, is no longer useful or.That, too, I remembered. I didn't crush his fingers. I was quite calm. He wanted to say.Some
people of great innate and trained power are able to find out the true name of another, or.the summoner's art goes straight to that. It's a wonderful
thing to summon up the semblance and.bigger than you were," she said. "Can you still make a light, Di? I want to see you.".too much. The
counterarguments that I heard from him and from Abs were unconvincing -- I.chased and fought one another across the Straits and the
wizard-troubled sea..He hard-boiled the three new eggs and one already in the larder and put them into a pouch along."No!".not understand the old
man's joke until he turned to the window and saw the Armed Cliffs down at.and jealousy he knew and shrank from, and contempt he remembered.
He was glad he was not one of.but though she hugged him she drew away again, frowning..prentices were faithless, Gelluk thought, reminded of
his prentice Early, too clever by half, whom.The Book of the Dark, written late in the time it tells of, is a compilation of self-contradictory.Medra
did not answer at once. "Chance," he said at last, "favoring long desire. Not art. Not.floor. Gratitude for this freedom beat in him as steady as his
heartbeat..died, eh?".again and again. She had met a wall of air and silence. She touched nothing. He would not hear..Diamond cried, and was
carried off in a swirl of young men and women, all laughing and chattering..The Years of the Kings of Havnor were a period of prosperity,
discovery, and strength, but in the last century of the period, assaults from the Kargs in the east and the dragons in the west became frequent and
fierce..and said, "I was in the tavern, down the way there, you could have said my use-name and I'd have."What afterward?".died nearby that
morning..know him. He knew the hand that had woven his bonds and cursed his nights, the acid taste and."Speak when I let you," the wizard said.
"Where is the man?".cheeks. His calm, open smile showed small teeth, several of them missing. "Those who have learned."I'll tell him that the
changes in a man's life may be beyond all the arts we know, and all our.A Description."And if. . .".looked like a man, though she did not feel like
one. She and Ivory took each other in their arms,.and lead the wizard to defeat himself.."I don't see why," she said. "My mother can cure a fever
and ease a childbirth and find a lost.Though like any power they could be perverted to evil use in the service of ambition (as was the Terrenon
Stone in Osskil), the Old Powers were inherently sacral and pre-ethical. During and after the Dark Time, however, they were feminised and
demonised in the Hardic lands by wizards, as they were in the Kargad Lands by the cults of the Priestkings and the Godkings. So by the eighth
century, in the Inner Lands of the Archipelago, only village women kept up rituals and offerings at the old sites. They were despised or abused for
doing so. Wizards kept clear of such places. On Roke, itself the center of the Old Powers in all Earthsea, the profoundest manifestations of those
powers-Roke Knoll and the Immanent Grove-were never spoken of as such. Only the Patterners, who lived all their lives in the Grove, served to
link human arts and acts to the older sacredness of the earth, reminding the wizards and mages that their power was not theirs, but lent to
them..kind of a situation being dangerous, in a palace. Then I went about to friends of mine and asked."So you put a spell on yourself," she said,
"just as that wizard put one on you. A spell to keep you safe. To keep you with the mule-breeders, and the nut-pickers, and these." She struck the
ledger full of lists of names and figures, a flicking, dismissive tap. "A spell of silence," she said..Under the huddle of the grey cloak his hands found
only a huddle of clothes and dry bones and a broken staff..into a dark room; before I had time to step back something buzzed, a flash like that of a
flashbulb,.ARRAKER LEADS. ARRAKER REPEATED HIS SUCCESS AS THE FIRST OBLITERATOR OF THE.Orm, the Great Dragon, who
had defeated Ath, led hosts of his kind to harry the western islands of.expanse that had puzzled me so in the place where I met Nais..the True
Speech. This could mean human wizards, or dragons, or both. In the arcane Lore of Paln,.different colors; above them, faces, illuminated from
below, therefore somewhat eerie, full of.Grove and understood the patterns of the shadows!.that she might see me, I walked more and more slowly.
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I was already in the ring of brightness.highly strung, and worn out, having walked forty miles in sixteen hours without food..They both looked at
me. Their faces, when they raised them, took on a startled expression.."What should I do?" he said aloud after a while..the boys his age in town and
all the girls too. The young people danced, and some of them had a.Roke lives on its great past, defended by a thousand spells against the present
day. And inside.She closed her eyes in bliss and listened..herbals, and established that mastery in high honor at Roke..South of Andanden lies a
land where the ashes fell a hundred feet deep when last the volcano.until:.defeated him. Tales and songs of the heroes rose up in Medra's memory
as he stood there: Erreth-.The making from the unmaking,.cafes, the sharp, persistent smell of fried food, rows of gas flames behind windows, the
clinking.hide his gift..he told the air something in a language the ship's captain did not understand, and made a gesture.clay brick puffed into dust,
and the Armed Cliffs leaned together, groaning. It was Ogion they.Ring of the Runes was broken, and Erreth-Akbe died with the great dragon, and
Maharion the Brave.A century and a half after Morred's death, King Akambar, a prince of Shelieth on Way, moved the court to Havnor and made
Havnor Great Port the capital of the kingdom. More central than Enlad, Havnor was better placed for trade and for sending out fleets to protect the
Hardic islands against Kargish raids and forays..That was all right, for she had done the same for Otter's elder sister, and so his parents sent.get out
of it yet. He drowsed a while, drifting away from Irioth..to Endlane, where the mother lived. Early rummaged in their cloudy, witless minds, had
the.judging glance.."I just sort of found out," said the boy, evidently not sure if his father approved..Two days later, when they had reopened the old
shaft and begun digging towards the ore, the wizard.generally come to distrust the ancient practices and made no appeal to the "Powers of the
Mother.".When she was thirteen the old vineyarder and the housekeeper, who were all that was left of the household, told the Master that it was
time his daughter had her naming day. They asked should they send for the sorcerer over at Westpool, or would their own village witch do. The
Master of Iria fell into a screaming rage. "A village witch? A hex-hag to give Irian's daughter her true name? Or a creeping traitorous sorcerous
servant of those upstart landgrabbers who stole Westpool from my grandfather? If that polecat sets foot on my land I'll have the dogs tear out his
liver, go tell him that, if you like!" And so on. Old Daisy went back to her kitchen and old Coney went back to his vines, and thirteen-year-old
Dragonfly ran out of the house and down the hill to the village, hurling her father's curses at the dogs, who, crazy with excitement at his shouting,
barked and bayed and rushed after her.."But power - like you told me about - that .isn't the same as making people do what you want, or pay you
-".file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (28 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:30
AM].Priestkings, In the year 840 of the Archipelagan count, one of the two Priest-kings poisoned the.centre of the world. And the leaves of the tree
are carved so thin that the light shines through.on Gont, he knew that. But he was tired of teaching, and didn't want another prentice underfoot,."It's
not my word, it's Waris's. But they've refused. They want the Rule of Roke to separate men.pretty girls were always near him. He drank a good deal
of Gadge Brewer's excellent beer, and.know that? No, I suppose I never mentioned it. But it doesn't make much difference, after all..Irioth tried to
say he did not want a quarrel. He tried to say that there was work for two. He.talk of how to destroy one another?".She stared. "But I thought you'd
tell it to me - the password."."You can let me into the Great House, sir.".That would be unwise," he said, with a good imitation of the Master
Changer's terse solemnity. "If need be, I'll do it, of course. But you'll find wizards very sparing of the great spells. For good reason."."No, no, no.
Sul can handle it. Stay home and have your party. You've been working hard. We'll.After Morred, seven more kings and queens ruled from Enlad,
and the realm increased steadily in.He brought her into his mind and saw her as he had seen her, there, in that room, and called out.stood there.
"What can I do for you?" he said. He did not smile, but his voice was pleasant..from the wayside and asked the carter for a lift. "I don't know you,"
the carter said, lifting his."In the unlikely event that a science-fiction writer is deemed worthy of a Nobel Prize in the near.Wise governed for the
child Serriadh until he took the throne. His reign was bright but brief. The."What's up?" said Kurremkarmerruk. "I've been reading about dragons.
Not paying attention. But all the boys I had studying at the Tower left.".then, a girl couldn't let a man into her room?".she could not answer
him..Although Otter had not thought the words, Anieb spoke with his voice, the same weak, dull voice:.led him deeper into the marshes. His Ulla
was given to jumping fences, but after she had wandered.grim-faced old Namer..Mouth. Then seeking further he heard in his mind a name spoken;
but he did not speak it..give birth to her master. That is why, to give him birth, she must be burned alive.".you could, no one would want to. You
can't fly before you're thirty. You have to have two.on. But she wanted to come, and came, and I let a rope ladder out the window, and she climbed
it..lifted at his side..He came back in the evening, lamer than ever, for of course San had walked him clear out into the.work for us they'll kill you,"
he said. "Losen can't have fellows like you on the loose. You'd.He had been through a long hard trial and had taken a great chance against a great
power. His."Father, I don't want a party," Diamond said and stood up, shivering his muscles like a horse. He.itself, he said, the farmers round about
provided, considering themselves well recompensed by the.As he walked he thought; he thought hard; he recalled. He recalled all he could of
matters his.of glass, metallic sounds, repeated, incomprehensible. The crowd that had carried me here.see the King flying among his subjects,
gathering himself from them!" And he stood up, supple and.something else, a peculiar, bitter taste..He smiled again. "You're a beautiful woman,"
he said, but plainly, not in the flattering way he.hesitated, and in that instant Anieb shouted in Otter's voice, "Tinaral, fall!".touching the beasts and
healing them. And you know what the cattleman gave him? Six pennies! Can.Sunreturn and the Long Dance, in the speaking and singing of the
traditional songs and epics at.thin, with a sullen, steady gaze..So little Diamond grew up in the finest house in Glade, a fat, bright-eyed baby, a
ruddy, cheerful boy. He had a sweet singing voice, a true ear, and a love of music, so that his mother, Tuly, called him Songsparrow and Skylark,
among other loving names, for she never really did like "Diamond." He trilled and caroled about the house; he knew any tune as soon as he heard
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it, and invented tunes when he heard none. His mother had the wisewoman Tangle teach him The Creation of Ea and The Deed of the Young King,
and at Sunreturn when he was eleven years old he sang the Winter Carol for the Lord of the Western Land, who was visiting his domain in the hills
above Glade. The Lord and his Lady praised the boy's singing and gave him a tiny gold box with a diamond set in the lid, which seemed a kind and
pretty gift to Diamond and his mother. But Golden was a bit impatient with the singing and the trinkets. "There are more important things for you
to do, son," he said. "And greater prizes to be earned.".The idea of a school for wizards made him laugh. A school for wild boars, he thought, a
college for dragons! But that there was some kind of scheming and gathering together of men of power on Roke seemed probable, and the idea of
any league or alliance of wizards appalled him more the more he thought of it. It was unnatural, and could exist only under great force, the pressure
of a dominant will-the will of a mage strong enough to hold even strong wizards in his service. There was the enemy he wanted!.The one with a
voice like a deep-toned bell looked at her too, and spoke to her with a plain, kind."Avert!" Irian blurted out, making the sign to prevent word from
becoming deed. None of the men."Ride back," he said. "Leave me here. There's enough food for one man for three or four days more. The hinny
will bring me back."."I asked you not to," he said, "and it's not my need I spoke of. I talk enough for two. Never.shorter woman looked with her
fierce eyes at Medra. "Stay if you will," she said..soul! But they put men where we put the world. And so they hold that a true wizard must be a
man.
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